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FAMOUS PANTS

TOPS

and

A. Fully fashioned short sleeve easy;
care nylon top has back zip and rib bed
turtle mock neck. Solid colors in sizes
34 40 SALE 5.49 E A.

B. Choose this beauty of colorful

nylon as your basic fashion foundation.
Turtleneck, long sleeves and more!
Sizes 34-4- 0 SALE 6.24 EA.
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is in these
pants. Fabulous, neat

stitch front crease.
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E. Polyester jacquard
ocassion. look sen-

sational all day or
8

C. Stripes abound in F. Lively solids to mix and at
Colors to coordinate will! many smashing outfits out

with your favorite or skirt. Mock 0 these pair of polyester
ribbed turtle back iio 34-4- 0 DorVl 8. , 6 7 4g pR
miss this SALE EA.

PR.

Cross our hearts . . . you'll love

these I uppers,
sole heel I White and colors.

5 to 10

DO YOU HAVE A

CHARGE CARD

good all Grant stores
coast coast

0

D. Easy yours
nylon pull-o- n

Great colors. Sizes
SALE 6.99 PR.

slacks are for

every
night long

Sizes SALE 7.49 PR.
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New spring patterns in

solids and prints a'nd
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'HIGHLANDER' TOPS AND

PANTS

lovliness

Wrinkle-free- ,

glorious
nylonpolyester.

Polyurethane

LITTLE: GIRLS

ginghams.
sleeveless.
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YOUNG MISSES'

FASHION TOP

Ideal for those casual days ahead.
nylon in a style

sure to please. Sizes

U rn.
SEERSUCKER PANTS

LOOK LIKE LINEN

Fabulous fitting, highly styled
pants look like dollars more! Fab-
ric content. Young Misses 4.

mm
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CANVAS
CARRY-AL- L

2J EA.

The ideal summertime, fun-tim- e

handbag carries all your
extras. Vinyl lined with lots of
pockets. Comfortable shoul-

der strap, too!
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Blaze a fashion trail in this irre-

sistible rib knit polyester blazer
with back vent, front pockets
and notch collar. 10-1- 8.

Pull on these beauties and go!

Double knit polyester is wrinkle-fre- e

and comes in plaids and
checks. Sizes 10-2- 0.
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Plaid Coat lined

solid

look best.

4 to 6
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LITTLE DOYS
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Bright fully --

Choice spring plaids.

Tailored pants
shiny

SIZES
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Just wash, dry
wear this wrinkle s

of Arnel triacetate
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New hea
ther knit solid colors.

14ft to 17
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polyester.

Wipe-clea- n vinyl uppers
with PVC sole and heel. As-

sorted colors: 6V2-1-

i:ev; plaid

sfc3t coat

R00

Lightweight polyester
acrylic with wide lapels
and deep center vent.
Rich plaids in regular,
short, long.

Sizes 37 to 46

LIEN'S

DOODLE

SLACKS

pn.

Easy care polyester wash-
es with g needed
Solid colors with wide
belt loops, 4 pockets.

Sizes 30 to 42
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no-in- on knit
dress sninT
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CJ ra.
Polyurethane uppers,
tricot lined, PVC sole
and heel. Black, white;
6V-1- 2
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